Mustang Daily, February 2, 1968 by unknown
SNAI' ORGANIZER.. .Dave Markowitz of Student's fpr New Action 
Polities makes his point at yesterday's protest rally. The proa and cona 
of napalm, its uae in the war, and the role of Dow Chemical Com- 
pany in ita yamifacturc were discussed.
More than 400 member* of the 
atudent body, faculty and staff 
leathered before the Administra­
tion Building during College Hour
VMstiti'fluv h) nriktAftt.. HDAftlc hMu j  v w v v i  w  p *  v w a v j  o p v w n f  is u v
kle and observe. -1 <
The group came together as 
Student; for New Action Pol­
itics (SNAP) rullied a demon­
stration objecting to the use of 
napalm, a means of chemical war­
fare.
Atop the soapbox, sentiments of 
protest and favor were'expressed 
by both organized students and 
those merely prone to speaking 
their views.
At the same time, a recruiter 
from Dow Chemical Co., Glenn Al­
ien was interviewing students as 
potential employes. Allen noted 
that this same type of action oc­
curs at about one of every four 
campuses he visits.
“It's a compliment to the 
school that students show inter­
est! . .The thing we object to is 
when they get unruly,” he said 
about the demonstration yester­
day against napalm—a product 
manufactured by his firm..
He explained how napalm is 
basicaNy a burning oil which has
been used by . different armies 
since before the time of Censor. 
Napalm now contains plasties so 
that the oil compound sticks.
Dow Chemical considers nm- 
palm to be one-half of one per 
cent of its total production. The 
company manufactures 900 pro­
ducts.
According to Dave Markowitx, 
SNAP coordinator, “SNAP is not 
protesting against Dow Chemi­
cal’s right to appear at Cal Poly. 
We are not taking the stand'that 
Dow should not be allowed to re-1 
cruit on this campus.
“SNAP is protesting the war in 
Vietnam and the conduct of the 
war. . .It is hoped that a free 
exchange of ideas will cause stu­
dents to re-evaluate their views 
about Vietnam.”
Allen, speaking on his personal 
views, said, “I am against the 
war. I am against all war in­
cluding the Vietnam war.
“There have been a lot of 
people in Dow who feel we 
shouldn’t  make napalm. I am 
sure some of them are on the 
‘board (of■ directors) . . .We in­
tend to make it aa long aa the 
Department of Defense wants it.”
DOW SHALT NOT.. .Protestors, snti-protestors, 
and interssted bystanders crowd the Administra-
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Archies add fuel to fire
Reapportionment issue heats up
by Kalhy l.ovctt 
staff writer
Student Judiciary has grunted 
Student Affairs Council (SAC) u 
one month extension on the reap- 
portionment issue, the deadline 
now being Feb. 21. -w
Within this time, the issue of 
representation must be decided.
In the reapportionment bill 
presented by Wayne Parks, Stu­
dent Judiciary objected to rep­
resentatives of the v a r i o u s  
schools being chosen by divi­
sion councils. Stove Eley, chief 
justice, said that SAC representa­
tives should be chosen , within 
their own school, and should 
come from the school at large. 
They should not have to be first
Thoroughbred colts 
bring good price
Two yearling thoroughbred 
colts from the college sold for a 
total of $5,000 at the annual auc­
tion of the California Thorough­
bred Breeders Association held at 
the Los Angeles County Fair­
ground, Pomona.
Charged Twice, sired by Elec­
tro and out of Zusata, sold to 
Vincent R. Canora, a Phoenix, 
Ariz., horse trainer, for $2,800.
Ahead of Me. sired by What’s 
Ahead and out of Lady Avila, 
sold to Harry F. Riefel of the 
Rcllaviata Farms, Milner, B. C., 
for $2,200
club, then in the division 
council and finally in SAC, he 
isaid. “The general feeling is 
that you don’t have to work your 
wuy up to be a good SAC mem­
ber,’’ Eley stated.
Representation in SAC, if the 
bill is successful, will be in direct 
proportion to the number of stu­
dents in the school.
Student Judiciary used the Su­
preme Court decision concern­
ing state reapportionment as its 
basis for railing for reapportion­
ment. The college’s by-laws, how­
ever, say that any such change 
must be brought about in a stu­
dent body election. If the bill 
passes, (reapportionment will go 
into effect next fall.
Roger Williams, president of 
the American Institute of .Archi­
tects (AIA), went before Stu­
dent Judiciary in a closed session 
on.Jan. 24. The purpose was to 
issue a formal complaint against- 
SAC and to give the Student Ju­
diciary and idea of student gov­
ernment in the School'of Archi-" 
tecture. As a result of this, an 
injunction seating Architecture's 
representative was issued. The 
session also served as a prelim­
inary hearing into the problem.
Associate Justice Steve Ballen- 
tine, working through Student 
vJudiciary; and Dean Chandler, 
has proposed that all students 
/discipline be hnSnlled through 
Student Judiciary, Eley said. It 
was Dean Chandler's suggestion
und will hopefully be initiated 
by Spring Quarter, he said.
This proposal, if put into ef­
fect, would necessitate an entire 
lower court system and a new 
code.
All cases would be handled by 
students. If r.ny serious cases 
came up, they would be referred 
to Dean Chandler, or Mr. Bostrom 
in the case of residence hall dis­
cipline.
There would be faculty advi­
sors on each of the four or five 
lower courts. If action becamfe too 
severe or got completely off the 
track, the advisor could stop the 
action or try to change Its path. 
The faculty advisor would have 
veto power, but no vote.
The Student Judiciary doesn’t  
want to have any set penalties 
for offenses, stated Eley. “This 
will be a burden on the people 
on the boards” of the lower 
courts. There will also be a 
problem finding ipcople to sit on 
the boards, he said.
The code change concerning 
the lower courts would have to 
be approved by SAC, Dr. Lawson, 
and Dean Chandler.
Concerning the SNAP organ­
ization, Eley said, “1 don't see 
how SAC or anyone could turn 
them down," if their character is 
in order. However, the officers 
of any group are responsible for 
that group’s actions, so SNAP's 
officers must be willing to take 
on that responsibility, he added.
A new wrinkle in the secrecy- 
shrouded football coach situation 
has developed according to in­
formed sources.
Insiders claim a new name has 
been added to the original list of 
five names that was submitted to 
President Robert E. Kennedy for 
personal interviews.
No names were mentioned in 
the reports.
President K e n n e d y  would 
neither confirm nor deny the ru­
mors. Following his policy, the 
president would mention no names 
connected with the reports.
As previously printed,Muatang 
Daily exclusively learned that Joe 
Harper, an assistant football 
coach at the University of Colo­
rado, would be interviewed by 
President Kennedy and t h r e e  
members of his advisory Board.
In a telephone conversation, the 
president confirmed the Mustang 
Daily story.
He alsorevealed that more inter­
views with the final candidates 
for the head coaching post would 
be held next week.
President Kennedy noted that
the meetings would be scheduled 
for the convenience of the final 
candidates.
At the time of this writing, the 
interview d a t e s  had not been 
specifically set nor anjr names
pending.. 
before legislature
SACRAMENTO (UPI)—A MU 
allowing minors to receive medi­
cal treatment for venereal die- 
eaaee without the knowledge of 
their parents has beOn introduced 
by AsseoUUyman Newton R. 
Rufeell, R-Tujunga.
It would permit public health 
doctors and private physicians 
to treat, without parential con­
sent, miner suspects of having 
vanaraal diaaaaa.
Russell said doctors have been 
reluctant to treat minors for 
venereal disease without parental 
consent
BDITOR TO WASHINGTON...8tevc 
Mustang Daily, makes last minute 
Washington. 1
E J S A j i m  S ja  f i n  e Aon enm lunnu^uA ounueditor to ny to VvaSittitQton 
for in-depth story on draft
IBM requests students 
for summer training plan
Mustang Dully editor-in-chief 
Steven G. Riddell, will depart for 
Washington, D.C. Sunday morn­
ing to learn what he can of cur­
rent Korean affairs. >
Riddell will observe the deve­
lopments from the Capitol and 
report back the effect decisions 
willjiave on college etudente.
Through the office of Con­
gressman Burt L. Tslcott of 
Salinas, Riddell hee arranged for 
seating in the press gallery of 
Congress during debates on the 
Viet Nam and Korean situations,- 
a White House press pass for 
Presidential press briefings and 
an interview with General Lewis
M en's Gym w ill 
'echo' to sounds 
o f Brothers Four
Tomorrow night the Men’s Gym 
will echo to the music of the 
Brothers Four, one of the nation’s 
top folksniging groups.
Proving their versatility. The 
Rrothers Four who have recorded 
the hits "Greenfields” and "The 
Green Leaves of Rummer,” sing 
not only folk ballads, but many 
popular songs done in their own 
style.
Since their first appearance 
together at a fraternity party 
at the University of Washington, 
the group has made many albums 
am) innumerable personal appear­
ances.
Although American college 
students continue to he their 
biggest supporters, the popularity 
of The Brothers Four is not 
limited to the U.S, ■- \
Columbia records says, xtltc 
Rrothers Four rank third in over­
seas sales, with Europe and the 
Orient the largest markets for 
their albums.
Tickets for tomorrow night's 
concert, which starts at 8 p.m., 
urc 92 and $2.50 for Students, 
and *:l and $8.60 for the general 
public, they  can be purchased at 
the T.C.U. #
Hershey, Selective Service di­
rector.
Riddell will be travelling under 
pert of e $1,000 Reader's Digest 
graht. He will spend e week In 
Washington. The grant was a- 
warded to the Journalism Depart­
ment this fell for research and 
travel expenses for journalism 
etudente engaged in in-depth re­
porting projects.
While in Washington, Riddell 
will report back to the newspaper 
each issue. He will also investi­
gate developments on agriculture 
research cutback proposals.
“This is a trip of a lifetime. I 
pnly hope I accomplish all I'd like 
to," remarked BM«un
Riddell was named editor-in- 
rhief this quarter after esw w p  e 
as managing editor during Spring 
and Fall Quarters. He is S'junior
International Business Machines 
has two summer work programs 
available to etudente that provide 
exposure to the challenges ami 
rewards of employment with IBM 
Corporation through a wo r k  
assignment directly related to 
the student's area of academic 
training and interests.
At a meeting held recently,
Harley A. Throb son, IBM repre­
sentative, described the two pro­
grams to a group of interested 
students from Engineering, Sci­
ence, Math and Finance depart­
ments.
The IBM lafonael Summer 
Work Program is held in Los 
Angeles and openings are in any 
one of 16 IBM offices located 
throughout the area.
' Students wfork under the Field 
Engineering Division maintaining 
and servicing machines. T h e i r  
official title is "Junior Field Eng­
ineer.”
Hourly pay is discussed on an 
individual basis with the manager 
th e  atudent ia to work under.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riddell of 
San Luis Obispo. Riddell graduat­
ed from Morro Bay High School.
Instructor urges 
cigarette control
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—A pro­
fessor of Public Health at UCLA 
said that the United States gov­
ernment must curtail and control 
cigarette production and distribu­
tion.
Dr. tauter Braslow, former 
head of the California Depart­
ment of Public Health, said the 
government has committed it­
self to curtailing cigarette smok­
ing.
He called for a phasing out “of 
the cigarette industry,
“The nation must adopt an'eco- 
nontic policy consistent with our 
health pulley,“ Dr. Breslow said.
The way to achieve this is not 
to fight for outright prohibition 
of cigarettes but gradually to 
step up the measures already Be­
ing taken In discouraging smok­
ing, hr -declared.
What’s needed is deliberate 
and serious planning to control 
production and distribution of cig­
arettes, he continued.
X .
Students must be tit fRbir junior 
year to be elgible. ‘
The Professional Summer Pro­
gram takes place at the San Jose
plant which manufactures stor­
age products, such aa random 
access memory files and tape 
cartridge equipment.
There ia a three-week training 
program in San Jose which the 
student is paid to attend. After 
th e  training program is com­
pleted, the students disperse to 
various offices and work the rest 
of the summer assisting engi­
neers in many vajit.
The program offers an excel­
lent opportunity to obtain ex­
posure to the industry as well as 
gain valuable working experience 
in applied research, the electronic 
and mechanical design and devel­
opment of new machines and 
equipment. This also includes the 
manufacturing of them.
Last summer's San Jose pro­
gram started with 30 students 
and Increased to 100. About six 
wpro from Cal Poly.
Thronson e x p r e s s e d  IBM’s 
viewpoint of the two programs 
to the students, “Ws hope the 
philosophy prevails throughout 
the program that we try to make 
the job as productive as possible, 
and to give the etudente as much, 
responsibility ad possible with aa
little guidance as necessary- And 
it is hoped that he will, have 
some productive techniques and 
produced something.”
Interested students wanting 
more information and applica­
tions may write or call Mr. E.M. 
Stern, Field Engineering Branch 
.Manager, 23 Hitchcock Way,  
Santa Barbara, California, 93106.
Many such job opportunities 
a r e  available through various 
company representatives w h o  
come to the campus seeking stu­
dents for summer employment. 
Do you need a job T
Scholarships open 
in Scandinavian
A special opportunity for scho- 
huahip study in Europe 1s being 
offered under the auspices of the 
Scandinavian Seminar, an Ameri­
can organization which stHPi*‘iltoO- 
haa carolled college Undents 
and other adults for study in 
Denmark, Finland, Norway und 
Sweden at the unique Scandina­
vian residential schools known as 
“folkhogskolor.”
Young Americans and Canadi­
ans of Swedish descent may apply 
for one of the 22 scholarships 
given by the Swedish Folk High 
' Schools for participation in the 
seminar program, comprising 
nine months of study and living 
in Sweden, from August 1988 to 
May 1989.
The seminar academic year con­
sists of family stays, intensive
Innguugc instruction, individual 
tutoring, a wide curriculum of li­
beral arts studies at- the Folk 
High Schools, an well as special 
lectures and courses. The year 
culminates in an independent 
study project in the student’s 
rpccial field. Many major Ameri­
can colleges and universities give 
purtial or full credit for the semi­
nar year.
Each $600 scholarship coven 
one-fourth of the seminar’s total 
fee of $2,000 and includes trans­
portation from New York to 
Sweden, language materials, tui­
tion, board and room for the aca-
dtmic yctf. ......  ...........
1 Tor more Information pleaM  
write to Scandinavian Seminar, 
140 West 67th Street, New Ypik, 
N.Y. 10019.
tion Building lawn in one of the first demonstra­
tions in the college’s history.
Napalm demonstration calm
The meeting in to be held Snt- 
urduy, Feb. 3, at 7:30 p.m., In 
Science E-27. There is no charire 
and refreshment* will be served.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow- 
•hip, a member of the Interfaith 
Council.
“The gtopiu of true reconcilia­
tion in still far away," says 
Rabbi Hen Zion Bokser of Forest
ic.teila widely
student of Jewish-Christian
tions. "While the hand of frienyi- 
shlp is to be clasped warmly, we. 
cannot ignore certain issues whichFriday 'at the
to be troublesome.”
Ji WATCH FOR THE DATE** 1 
NEWLY ENGAGED FOLKS ;  
►, TAKE NOTICE: BRASIL'S > 
l  IS CHANGING TO A * 
►; NEW LOCATIONIIUI ^
missionary task of trying to con­
vert ull people to fuith in Christ, 
and Jews bitterly resent the 
Christian assumption that Jews
answerable tn the Roman occupa­
tion authorities. He notes thiit
cause.
Prof. Stenduhl says many anti- 
Semitic tendencies In Christianity 
huve their origin in passages of
Finally, despite efforts in re­
cent years to eliminate some
*  Custom
rishman '8
Band 9-1:30 Friday & Saturday 
UNCALLED FOUR
nvr.Mrrddtr8i"r.\i,Y.Cr>uir.'i'r>urra\i:.-»ui
X  ISM Mustang Daily
CantpuA Caper A
Muslims meet Dr. Rodin to speak
Jpwi8h-Chri8tian attitudes
Mending of religious strife seen
To provide better understand­
ing and broader views of Islamic 
religion, the Muslim Students 
Assn, of Cal Poly cordially in­
vites staff members and students 
to hear Mr. Marghoob Quraishi 
speak on "The Future of Muslim 
World." The speaker has lectured 
about Islam throughout the West 
Coast and is the editor of Al-
The culture nnd religions of 
India will 1k> discussed by Dr. 
t Robert .1. Rodin, professor of bio­
logical scienses^ Monday at S
p.m. in tlie Little Theater.
* \
Rodin recently returned from 
Delhi, India, where he served ns 
a Fulbright Professor.
The event will be sponsored by
( 'Itriut in 11 Pitllitur.
By LOUIS CA8SKLS 
United Press International 
Relations between Jews nnd 
Christians have improved remark, 
ably in recent yours, particularly 
on the level of practical eoopera* 
t ion.
But the new dialogue between 
Judaism and Christianity is 
bringing to light deep-rooted 
causes of friction which can’t he 
eliminated simply by getting to 
know each other better.
n'
rein-
 
remain and which will continue
A distinguished Christian tboo,, 
togtan. Prof. Kristi 
Harvard Divinity Hthool, agrees 
with this verdict. And lie believes 
it is primarily up to Christians to 
relieve the- tension by re-thinking 
some of their basic attitudes to­
ward Juilnlxm.
Rabbi Bokser lists tinee nspeets 
of Christian teaching which Jews 
find particularly disturbing.
The first is the contention that 
Christianity is the true flowering 
of Judaism, indeed its only true 
flowering. Judaism is often 
treated by Christians, not as a 
living faith in its own right, hut 
ns a sort of fossil religion—n dry 
lied 'left when the river changed 
epurse,. * .
Closely related, he says, is the 
continued Christian preoccupation 
with proselytising the Jews. 
Christians are committed to the
must eventually see the error of 
their wayH nnd enter the Church'.
Picture 
Framing
GRAHAM'S ART 
STORE
982 Monterey —  543-0652
*  Art and Architecture 
Supplies
TRW Is success by association
Complete Brake Service 
. Front End Alignment 
Allen Tunevp Equipment
KEN’S
SHELL
SERVICE
Foothill A Bread 543-7516
In the fast moving Computer Selencee, from Loe Angeles 
to Houston to Washington, young people are making 
things happen at TRW, —  —  -- - - -  ■ —
• -  --
■WitWU* • -V  ;
you’ll see far more young faces than 
old. Thi* la particularly true in the com­
puter ac lences. W hy? Because we 
depend on new ideas and fresh view­
points to apply fast changing computer 
techniques to a fast changing industry. 
That’* why we need people like you. 
What kind of a place Is TR W ? Ask 
around. Talk to your professors and 
faculty advisors, or to your trlends who 
are already working with TRW. Most of 
our professional employees applied to 
TRW on the recommendation of friends. 
At TRW System s Computation and 
Data Reduction Center—Incidentally, 
one of the world's most advanced com-
putar centers—wa provide scientific
and business programming support for 
many technical disciplines.
if yo u 'll be rece iv ing  your degree. 
(P h .D ., MS or B S ) in Engineering , 
Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry this 
year, consider Joining a group of com­
puter professionals who are developing 
computer applications In the following 
disciplines:
Mission Analysis / Trajectory Analy- 
s la/G u ld ance  A na lyslt/Re-entry  
‘Analysis / Control Systems Analysis /  
Information Systems Analysis / Civil 
Systems Analysis /  Signal Analysis /  
Computer Systems Analysis /
Interested ? Check with your Placement 
Dlror.tor and talk with us while werro on 
campus. If you can't make It then and- 
would like to be considered for open­
ings In the Los Angeles area, Houston' 
or Washington, send your resume to: 
W, D. Mclvers, College Relations, TRW, 
One Space Park, Redondo Beach, Cali­
fornia 90278.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
TRW
► -
cT't
blatantly nnti-Smhitir overtone*
Of ’* urlHlilltl fillip?* »*1“ HUM y
of Christ's crucifixion is still liv­
ing presented, more often tlmn 
not, ax a crime per pet ruled by 
Jews.
In so doing, he says, Christians 
ignore the findings »f historical 
scholarship which show clearly 
that the cruclflxithm wax a politi­
cal action on the part of the 
Roman*, who occupied Judea at 
the time and governed it with an 
iron hand.
Ralihi Bokser acknowledges that 
the Jewish High Priest and his 
associates played some part in the. 
apprehension of Jesus, but says 
that this ft: no way shifts the 
focus of - primmer - responsibility 
fr.nnt those who were tire true 
masters of the land.
He says the High Prie*t was 
a Quisling appointed by nnd
when patriotic Jews rose in revolt 
in 70 A.I)., one of their first acts 
wus to* execute the reigning High 
Priest as a traitor to the national
 
the New Testament which ure vio­
lently rritical of Pharisees and 
other Jewish religious leaders of 
Jesus’* dny.
ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
'   Thursday, February 8,1968
earn room plackmknt office
01028 
S o f t l y  sh ap ed  
and  dem ure* -a  
c h a rm in g  P a t e l  
d r e e s  d e s ig n e d  
b y  M ie s  P a t .
Size 3 to 13 
$17
mrafe© Qsatrtt
Rileys
College Squire
Don Blair, chairman of the ahow. looking on. Painting: Eru 
Bowman Knapp'* “Blinding Sun.” Show continues in library 
thru Feb. 3 (Check on thi*) ???
Collegians to perform
The Collegians stagy- aud dance 
hand will brake it*, first concert 
performance of the year during 
the College Hour Concert being 
planned for Thursday, Feb. H,
The Id-member hand will he 
featured with the Women’s C,lee 
Club and Collegiate Quartet dur­
ing the program which is sche­
duled for 11 o’clock in the campus 
Theater. All three groups will hr 
under the direction of Hurold P. 
Davidson, head of the Music De­
partment.
Highlights of the Collegians' 
performance will he “Sophisti­
cated Swing,” * classic of dunce 
bund literature which has been 
their theme song for muny years, 
and currently popular "Don't 
Sleep in the Subway."
, Among the numbers program­
med for the HR-membei: women's
Music to munch t /
Music to munch your ca ly 
bar liy has at long last arrived 
on campus nnd assumed it* p'" e 
next to the coin-grubbing ve I- 
ing machines in the Snuck L r.
In n move spearheaded >y 
John Lucin, activities advi r, 
the new juke-box 'was instn' id 
in the snack bar because it is <c 
of the best available spaces . or 
dances and other activities..
choir during the concert will be a 
wide range of music including 
"Bless the Lord, O My Soul," the 
lovely ltulian ballad “Al'di La,’’ 
nnd "Little Bird, Little Bird” 
from the Broadway musical "Man 
From La Muncha.”
Thursday morning's concert, 
one of n series of such programs 
provided l»y the Music Depart­
ment, will lie free and -the public 
is invited to uttend.
'B eard 'hairy  issue
FULLERTON (UPI)—A State 
Senate subcommittee hns urged 
that two professors at Califor­
nia State College at Fullerton-be 
dismissed because of their in­
volvement in tlie xtugjng of the 
play The Beard on the campus.'
The subcommittee, headed by 
S iC James E. Whetmore, K-La
Habra, issued its preliminary 
findings Thursday and called for
the immediate filing of Robert 
Young, head of the Drama De­
partment, and Edwin Duerr, u»- 
socinte professor of dramu.
Tlie report said Young should 
he dismissed for having allowed 
The Beard to Ik* performed two 
more time* after he saw the first 
performance.
GRADUATES
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An Opening for YOU at 
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
(TECHNICAL AND NONTECHNICAL)
Start YOUR career with a company 
that is big enough to let you grow 
in the direction of your CAREER CHOICE!
Continental Cin Co. i* tho world's Isidtr in p«discing, with mart 
thin 170 plints. 100 salsa o lficii md 48,000 amploytas. This is 
• billion dollar opeiation, md the best placo in tha world for you 
to start your carter. The company Is bright, young In idtos with 
unparalleled facilities for rtsesrch and development in tho Issd- 
noting field of packaging, in addition to having one of tho fined 
concentrated multi department training programs in the country. 
U4ro dhwraifM ;^ tn  motet, paper and
and consumer products And Continental Can hat on outstanding 
—'owsagmw* W.sfcpinmt profi.,r«-Jntywd te halpyeo nsttar 
your lull potential if you htva tha oiacutiva flak! No matter whpra
■ :■ -  * * r ..* '* Jfe iMi r j ****"' ’~ * ~ ~
I f  hot to bfforyou. Third are opinings nOw"in tvatf adefios *  mar
•jrait sr^-grtwis; companyf «> -----
^ y o u a r#  rn ftfa ile d  In :
ttcjiRM * MriI'TmImImI
•  teoaateotsdag Isgtendag a
e  liuluatrial SmmLmmAmm Amtiueinai CBginBnvig e
•  Manatestarleg Maaagswant - .- a
•  QaaMpeoaM eCrsdK
• BpadaioilgM ^rt e^BwMwfi m iming e
and can meat theta requirements:
TtCHWICat I n t a i r  nr Mastora Defree in Mm * ,  £n*r.. Electrical
Chnmictl In fr ., InSuntrial tn |r ., Print,nf Cnfr., nr IndutOinl ~ * 
ttrsna In latdwiMs and technical ability. U S. cNinn.
NOtt TECHNICA!—Otch.lsr or Mantari Dalian in SuiinnM AdsMsMioHss «  
LMsral Am. Ilrang in Itadarabip ability. U .t . dtunn.
Find out NOW what
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
has to offer YOU!
Contact your Placement Office now ter 
more information and to make an appointment 
for an interview on campus
Oh W AITE U » AT: 700 A U IS  ILO Q ., SAN FRANCISCO 0*104
. DATE
February 9, 1960
An Equal Opportunity Employer
■ i .
__ ^
V-
the H c tie i
Among tho spate of-ncw tole- 
visien shows ttiut hlighl the tul>o
this season, one is notably miss* 
lag. In the finest truilition of laid 
television, this columnist would 
like to propose the following, new 
program.
lie might also mid that nny 
resemblance between the churne- 
ters portrayed In this endeavor 
and actual persons is strictly 
intentional.
Here, then, is the script for 
Security ’BN:
/ SCENE ONE
AN AERIAL VIEW OP A 
COLLEGE CAMPUS. A MAN 
SPEAKS: This is my beat, a 
college. This is where I work. 
We've got ull sorts of people 
here. Some bud, others worse. 
Some are even liberals! That's 
why I’m here.
I’m u cop. I carry a badge 
(Woolworth’s finest). I carry a 
gun (0.7(5 mm Ideul water pistol).
M.v nutne is Joe Saturduy; niv 
partner is Tonto Spook.
SCENE TWO
A SMALL BUILDING LOCA­
TED IN A REMOTE PART OF 
THE CAMPUS. SATURDAY 
CONTINUER TO SPEAK: My 
pnrtner and I were working the 
<lay shift out of the stolen paper 
clips division when we received 
sn emergency telephone call that 
the Mauve Murnuder, urch stereo 
theif, had struck again.
SCENE THREE
A CAMPUS PARKING LOT. 
SATURDAY AND SPOCK LIS-
by Tim Dolan
TEN TO TDK STORY OF A 
LEGGY MINISK1RTED CO-ED: 
1 was just coming hack from my 
Hcgimiing Kuniily tub to put my 
liooks in the enr when I saw thut 
my stereo was gone. '
Whut really annoys me is (that 
this is the third time thut it's 
been stolen. And I've alreudy had 
to hoy it back twice from a place 
in Lompoc. «'
SUDDENLY AN AUTOMO­
BILE TEARS THROUGH THE 
PARKING LOT. IT IS A 
MAUVE SPORTS CAR WITH 
THE WORDS “MAUVE MA­
RAUDER’’ STENCILED ON ITS 
SIDES. A YOUTH DRESSED 
IN MAUVE LEOTARDS AND 
MAUVE CAPE SIT8 AT THE 
WHEEL. SATURDAY SPEAKS: 
Boy! ThuCguy should get a tic­
ket. I t)iiuk that crate is burning 
oil, too.
Well, Tonto, there’s nothing 
here for us. Let’s go down to 
Lompoc to see what wc can And.
SCENE FOUR 1
A PUBLIC STREET IN LOM­
POC. RIDING IN THEIR 1917 
MAXWELL, SATURDAY AND 
SPOCK SEARCH FOR A PARK­
ING SPACE. SATURDAY 
SPEAKS: Gee, Tonto, if we could 
just And a parking space we 
could track down the fence thut 
the Mauve Marauder uses. It 
ulwuys bothered me how Jack 
Welih and Lee Marvin could And 
parking places: right, a why. >
SUDDENLY A LARGE 
MAUVE 8TORT8 CAR CUTS
I
Leader found for key 
administrative post
INTO TRAFFIC A. SHORT DIS­
TANCE IN FRONT OF SATUR- 
DAY AND SPOCK. IT LEAVES 
AN OPEN PARKING SPACE.\ 
SATURDAY SHOUTS: Hey hud! 
Thunks, for the space!
SCENE VIVE
THE INTERIOR OF AN OLD 
WAREHOUSE IN LOMPOC. 
HOT STEREOS ARE PILED 
ABOUT. SATURDAY AND 
SPOCK ENTER. SATURDAY 
SPEAKS: Hey, Tonto, this must 
be tho place. Look at all those 
stereos; there must la1 hundreds 
of them. Let’s got buck to tho 
car und radio for help.
SCENE SIX
SATURDAY *ND SHOCK’S 
AUTOMOBILE. A YOUTH IN 
MAUVE LEOTARDS. AND 
MAUVE CAPE ;  STANDS 
NEARBY HOLDING A SMALL 
BLACK BOX WHICH IS STUD­
IE D  WITH KNOHS, DIALS, 
AND AN ANTENNA. SATUR­
DAY SPEAKS: You make the 
call, Tonto.
AT LAST SPOCK SPEAKS: 
If you'd just shut up for a min­
ute, I'd bp able to tel! you that 
son>ehudy has stolen our radio.
SATURDAY SPEAKS TO* 
THE YOUTH: Hey» kid! Do you 
know anything ubout tltisT
THE YOUTH SPEAKS. 
POINTING WITH A MAUVE 
SLEEVED ARM: I think they 
went that way, sir.
, ’ SCENE SEVEN
THE TRADEMARK: The
screen is black save for a pair 
of huge sweat stained hands. A 
mallet is grasped In one, in the 
other, a large metal stamp bear­
ing the words MARK SIX AND 
TWO THIRDS.
To the accompaniment of n 
drum rdll, the 'mallet hand is 
raised and, with crushing force, 
comes squarely down npon the 
thumb Of the other.
FADE OUT
* T \..;
■<
/  r- «  .  ,
BdBori
la s t  year when Mfke Elliott, 
ASI president, and 1 left office, 
Mp wondered if nil- the time and 
effort we put into student gov­
ernment wns worth tt.
Now I look hack to last year 
and see what was accomplished: 
athletic scholarships, Mo d o c  
dorm, soccer team, campus golf 
-edgrse, campus radio, ASSIST 
formation. Faculty Fairness 
Board, CU Advisory Board, 
KIOSKS, ASI referendum reor- 
' gnnirntion, dorm phone linos, 
dorm hours, reorguni/.ation of 
Sl’CSPA, abolition of clnss struc­
ture, Peagus, outings program, 
ASI hy-):fws changes, Book -Store 
■ Ad\ iuory Committee, Overseas 
Study Program, 'library hours, 
Campus Beautification Commit-' 
tOe, Sunday, activities, Dead 
Week, Foodfnst for India, Stu­
dent Judiciary formation, PIP!., 
athletic insurance, Facilities Use 
Committee, El Rodeo investiga­
tion Committee, *0-50 dance pro­
fit split, rumpus speakers propo­
sal,-hiring of graduate manager, 
college'hour and film (CU) pro-, 
posnl, Facuty-Staff Council re­
presentation, Propoaition No. S, 
Sacramento tuition t r i p ,  vast 
nmount of codes and ' by-laws, 
Employes Retirement System, 
Chandler Report Amendments, 
Senior Class Structure, Rose Pa­
rade proposals and many otltar 
items.
Those are some of the things 
that were accomplished by stu­
dent government last year,’goals 
that student administrations have 
tried to attain In the past five 
years, it sc: ms that'criticism and . 
condemnation about last year’s 
student administration has been 
carried over by various so-called 
campus leaders and o»r chuckling, 
sadistic column "From the Horse’s 
Mouth.”
tise biggest thing 4 Ve baaed about 
all year wns the Investigation (if 
a sailing yacht gifted (sic) to 
the school. Not one bill wae intro, 
dured to SAC this hut quarter. 
However, things are organized, 
private secretaries, press confer­
ences. and fancy offices (sic).
With this in mind, 1 leave with 
these parting words: Mike and I 
didn’t make Many friends last 
year and probably' hurt a few 
people’s feelings, bat by looking 
at last year's accomplishments, 
you eaa’t  say that the students 
got cheated as compared tq other 
years.
Also* to the editor .of “From 
the Horse’s Mouth,” congratu­
lations (sic) on your flare of the 
pea and weakness of mind. Your 
beat bet would be to graduate 
soon end start writing fiction fpr 
. "The Berkeley Barb.” — \
I Di*. ' ..........._
cation faculty mem 
the guest reviews!
Bonk* at High Noon 
scheduled lor Tuesday, Feb. 6. 
Mty
Munro's "The Arts and 
interrelations” during the lunch­
eon program ait noon in the Staff 
Dining Room.
Mrs. Loughran, on art spec­
ialist on the Education Depart­
ment faculty since 1968, taught 
at Johnson Teachers C o l l e g e ,  
University of Connecticut, and 
Danbury Teachers College before 
that time. . L ;
She Is p graduate of both Ohio 
State University and Stanford 
University; and earned her faaehe- 
ler’e d e g r e e  at Newark Stage 
Teachers College.
an  at 
\*Ry in 
education for the 
i of  Art. ■— —
Mrs. |p
gram series and also a member o f , 
the Education Department fac­
ulty, this week called Dr. Munro’s 
book one that "dose much to 
stimulate the present educational 
trend toward comparative sur­
veys ef the arte, that* contents, 
form, and function.”
“The author's been analytical 
sense eliminates the anrprtflable 
dogmas aft too miny grlUtn on 
thb subject which la the past 
have been the exprosdhn of Indi­
vidual t a a t e a  fend
: »
Yours traly, 
Frank Metis
ViceASI President
1MB-67
Wedlock pleaded
SUNDERLAND, E n g l a n d  
(UPlt—The secretary of the 
Marriage Guidance Council has 
called on all British couples to 
stay married this year and save 
the country the cost of divoree.
According to the council, di­
vorcee in England have risen .to 
42,8M a year, costing S.S million 
pounds. P.4 millionYMiers in legal 
aid.
AppHtd Aits CuKtf jftMfl
u
w -j. i flcB
Center
e$HHa beam’ h 4mte me pfcf tftk  Mmi
Dr. Russell G. Whitenel, M, 
associate dcun of the •College of 
IJhernl Arts and Sciences at Nor­
thern Illinois University, has !>een 
appoined vice-chancellor for aca­
demic offuirs for the California 
State Colleges, Chancellor Glen S.
-Dumke announced this week.
Dumke said Whitesel, selected 
after h nationwide search, will as­
sume the key statewide post April 
I. The California State Colleges, 
headquartered in Ix>a Angeles, 
have 190,000 students und 19 
campuses.
“We nrc extremely fortunate to . 
have found an educator with tho 
extensive background and stature 
of Dr. Whitscl to coordinate and 
citrleh the academic programs of 
tlir California Stutc Colleges,” 
Dumke said.
Whitosol earned his Ph. I). in 
government in 1947 at Cornell 
University after Ixdng uwurded
Advertising scored ~
"Advertising: Its Effeeta-
Psrscnt and Future” waa the 
topic of a tnlk given by Roger 
L. Sherman, business instructor, 
to the members of Congregation 
Beth David Temple.
“The chief function of adver­
t i n g  is to inereaae demand.” 
Sherman said. “To this end, psy­
chologists and behavioral science 
people have been probing us to 
see what makes us tick.”
“The methods la-ing used and 
developed to manipulate public 
thought could have frightening 
effects in-rtbv- fotli. ;,“>Ghee>iian 
said. “For decades we haVe been
bis master’s and bachelor's de­
grees at the University of Minne­
sota.
Whitesel joined the faculty at 
Northern Illinois University In 
l ’.Wil as professor of political 
science after teaching assign­
ments «t the University of Iowa,’ 
Cornell University und the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. Previously, 
he was an instructor at the Army 
University in Florence, Italy.
ITe entered the U.S. Army In 
1942 rising from private to cap­
tain by 194(5 and was regimental 
staff officer. During 1951-52 he 
was nwsistunt Chief of Staff and 
Civil und Foreign Affulra Offi­
cer, Fur East Command uml U- 
mted Htutrs Command. He waa 
awarded varioua combat decora­
tions and citations after service 
in Africa, Italy, Yugoslavia, 
Japan and Korea and was dis­
charged with the rank of n.ujor 
in 1952.
He has had mrmermrs krhrdnrly 
works published and .serves us 
tional representative and re­
gional chairman for the Wood- 
row Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation. He is a member of 
numerous professional associa­
tions in the political science field. 
Dr. Whitesel and his wife, Mary, 
have three children, Van, Ann 
and Grctrheu.
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SIDN EY POITIER!
as the teacher who learns the ABC's 
from London's turned-on teens!
t / .
(O
‘DISCOVER AMERICA"
R o o m in g  N o d . . . u
^TAMING OF
Soldiers robbed
FI/)REN(’E (UPI) — Daring 
t h i e v e s ,  working noiselessly 
enough not to Hwaken any of 
hundreds of soldiers, climbed over 
a wall, forced several doors and 
windows, passed sentries and es­
caped with several submachine- 
guns and u dozen pistols from an 
Italian Army barracks.
-tT’.-flimr to heoom- - Jnwt :» Military authorities said the
. Uu>-. s, uu^ i-o an ' • '■ 5>att» Jiad been
V T* lorinng Ahead, but M a m ^  ~ —
H>*» >vr •ws hpv^-^rjp much <y»ne rpom?
Sherman questioned Shell Oil
PompftnyH ■JTw m Blwg .THr'SlmTT
KLEEN—RITE CLEANERS
Professionals in Cleaning
45 m|nu»* t*rvic*
Suits— Dr*tt*i— Shirti— Drapes
t i l l  Santo b n
gasulinc containing platformoSe.
Sherman was the third speaker 
in the Temple's current lecture 
series being preceded by Col. 
William Boyce and I)r.‘ Louis 
Zimmerman.
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS
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Shop The Friendly Store 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9  a.m. t4 7 p.m.
“A Complete Food Market"
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Gymnasts to host San Jose State tonight
Cagers take on Bulldogs at Fresno
by Den Neel
Chicago Bears draft C eciU Turner
Cecil Turner, footballer and trackman, was drafted 
Tuesday by the Chicago Bears in the fifth round of the 
professional football draft. Defensive backfield coach 
Handlery of the Bears notified former Mustang head 
football coach, Sheldon Harden, Tuesday night of their 
pick of Turner and asked him to have Turner contact 
them today. ■> ; •
• Chicago coach contacts Turner *
One week ago', Handlery had,- called Turner and the 
conversation was mostly th is: Handlery, “Are you interest-. 
ed in playing professional football?” Turner: “Yes.” Hand­
lery: “You may neat- from me or some'other club during 
the draft. If .we draft you, we would consider you as a 
possible defensive back or flanker.” "
Turner w ants to play pro ball i
Turner’s comments oh playing football to me have 
been; “Ever since junior high, playing professional foot­
ball has been one of my ambitions. I Was an avid fan of 
Lenny Moore of the Baltimore Colts. I wanted to.follow 
in his footsteps.”
Former coach Harden continents 
Harden’s comment on Turner’s future was,
Fifty-five student cowboy* will 
match skltl with wild hore* and 
bulls in the Winter Quarter in­
tramural rodeo in Collett Arana 
on the campua at S a.m. Fab. 3.
Six regular rodeo events and 
two women’a only competitions 
will be hold.
The Rodeo Teem won the West 
Const Regional Intercollegiate 
Championship and was reserve 
Collegiate Champion of the na­
tion, so top contestant* will be 
competing.
Rider* who could Ss eacily be 
art or architecture students aa 
animal husbandry students will 
seek to stay aboard pitching 
broncs and ferocious bulls.
Women studying to become 
teacher*, home economists, or 
scientists will demonstrate their 
horsemanship in the barrel racing 
and goat tying events.
A 60-ccnt donation to be col-
$34.01 taka* French-German 
knyheerO. Used MikMH partaMa
t r y  writer in in eA m l cendWIeii. 
Year esekrthre HHMfS dealer
Horticultural Senior
Cadi w ts ’murviM ****  
S44-I301 
er
480-4412
C o l P o ly  s  
F a v o r it e . . .
VA.1t///
X^iMWiSiri
799 Hlgtiora Shoot 
San Luis Obispo
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H u n t
Stu Chestnut is cognizant of 
what is required for the Mustangs 
to end si four-year drought and 
beat Fresno State in basketball 
Saturday night.
Defense important
“It’ll take an outaanding de­
fensive game from everyone,” 
Chestnut asserts. He quickly adds | 
that his Mustangs have not had 
Such an effort all season. “Even 
in our wins over San Diego Sate 
and UCSB we did not play a com­
plete game defensively. Our de­
fense in those games -was part­
icularly effective only in the se­
cond halves.”
The Mustangs,-2-4 in l CCAA 
play, play the Bulldogs (3-8) ia 
Fresno’s Selland Arena at 8 p.m. 
Saturday.' It will be the cagers 
first opportunity to play in the- 
downtowft civic arena.
Over the years the •,Mustangs
have had plenty of difficulty in 
cage skirmishes on the Freeno 
campus where the fan are avid 
and vocal. The Mustangs haven’t 
won in Freano since the final 
game of the 1962-63 campaign 
and then by only a 65-64 margin. 
.Chestnut puszled by defense 
Coach Chestnut is puzzled by 
his team’s deftnsive inefficiency. 
"The basis of all our problems 
this year has been inconsistency 
of play in ail departments but 
especially on defense.
“There’s no easy explanation for 
any of it because so many things 
are involved when you try to put 
motor responses with psychologi­
cal phases of the game. Things 
seem to upset this club more than 
usual.
Win at Fullerton 
Mustang hoopsters were able 
to bounce baek for a 96-84 win
T feel
he has an excellent chance to play pro ball, he has all the 
attributes of a professional football player.”
Harden stated that nearly every professional team 
has films on Turner or has scouted him and that probably 
some ten teams may have planned to draft him-
The fifth round pick means that the Bears do have a 
definite weakness that they feel Turner might-fill.
Purcell recruits Turner
Track coach, Dick Purcell, recruited Turner two years 
ago at Hancock College in Santa Maria. He had not played 
football there because he had transfered from out of state 
and could not play one season because of transfer rules, 
therefore not attracting Harden’s attention.
When Purcell talked to him, Turner said he would 
like to play football in order to get a shot at playing pro 
ball. Purcell related this to Harden who then checked on 
Turner’s record in high school which had been outstanding.
Harden offers Turner scholarship 
Hardep then offered Turner a football scholarship 
and he came to this school. Harden reports he felt Turner 
did an outstanding job on punt returns, kickoff returns, 
and playing offensive end.
Turner was injured in the Valley State game this 
past season and didn’t return until the final game of the 
season when he scored the final touchdown against UCSB, 
by catching a pass from Jeff Carlovsky.
Intramural rodeo Saturday
iJrted from apactatohi will go to 
flnsncs activities of th* Rodeo 
Club. .
• M ile relay enters San Diego Invitational
The mile relay team is entered in the San Diego In­
vitational to be held this Saturday night at the San Diego 
Sports Arena. 1
Mustang opposition
The same combine that won the college mile relay at 
the Los Angeles Invitational two weeks ago, will enter the 
open division and will be pitted against teams representing 
the U.S. Army, Los Angeles Striders, and Pacific Coast 
Club.
These three teams placed first, second, and third, re­
spectively in the Los Angeles meet with times of 3:19.4, 
3:21.2, ancjl 3:21.5. The Mustangs’ winning time was 3:25.5.- 
However, coach Dick Purcell feels his quartet can do much 
better and will do better against the stronger competition 
that will be present.
Cecil Turner, the relay team’s leadoff man, is suffer­
ing from tendonitis and will not run in the 60. yard dash. 
Top 220 sprinter for the Mustangs, L$o DeWinter, who runs 
the anchor leg on the relay, will run in the 60.
DeWinter goes in 60 yard dash
This will be DeWinter’s first crack at the 60 in over 
a year. He ran a 60 meter dash in 6.8 in an indoor meet in 
Holland last ye;ar. The previous year, he ran an 80 meter 
dash in the suite hall. Those two races comprise his indoor 
running experience until this year.
This year DeWinter ran the 300 yard dash at San 
Franisco and placed fourth. He also ran at Los Angeles two. 
weeks ago and hopes to run next weekend at the Los An­
geles Times Indoor Meet on the relay team. .
DeWinter has commented that he enjoys running on 
the banked indoor tracks in this country as compared to 
the flat boards in Holland. However, he adds, "I don’t really 
like to run the 440 on the relay because it is too long, but 
it is a good workout for my specialty, the 220.”
Jim Lee and Marty Crowden will complete the mile 
relay squad.
IN
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Our representative will be on campus
FEBRUARY 16, 1968
r  ^ ?
to interview candidates for Bethlebem’s 1968 
Loop Course training program.
THE LO O P CO U RSE trains selected col­
lege graduates with management potential for 
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins 
in early July qpd consists of three phases: 
(1) orientation at pur headquarters in Bethlehem, 
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or 
field for which the Looper Was selected; and 
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for 
more important responsibilities.
T  f  ’ --- - ------- -------- - ------ r—a*   ■>.  ---- —
O PPORTUN ITIES are available for men in- 
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research, 
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
D E SR E E S required are mechanical, metal­
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil, 
mining, and other engineering speciatyjefc; also , 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad­
ministration, and liberal arts.
If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,
. and would like to discuss, your career interests 
with a Bethlehem representative, see your 
placement officer to arrange for an interview 
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of 
our booklet “Careers with Bethlehem Steal and 
.the Loop Course.” Further information can be 
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person­
nel, Bethlehem, 7a. 18016.
BETHLEHEM  S TE E L
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
' b  At Elam far Progress Program
over Cal State Fullerton last 
Saturday as they improved their 
shooting and tightened the de­
fense. “Joe Ware really impress­
ed me as being a complete player.
I had tried to recruit him so I 
knew what he could do.” Ware 
poured in 33 points, meshing nine 
of 11 second half field goal tries.
Mike LaRoche, the all-time t 
scoring leader, dropped in 39 a- 
gainst Fullerton after tallying 23 
against Pomona. It boosted ..his 
CCAA average to 23:2, a tenth of 
a point more than his season’s 
overall average.
Difficult to beat Fresno _
“Eyen if we play one of our 
better games it will be tough to 
whip Fresno this week,” Chestnut 
commented. “The series between 
the schools usually brings out the 
best in bqth teams. Fresno had a 
bad week end losing to Fullerton 
and Pomona. As good a club as 
Fresno is will take great strides 
to correct the deficiencies it bad 
last week.”
Sophomore Lucius Davis was 
called “the beat young playar in 
the CCAA” by the Mustang 
coach. “He’s had nothing but 
good g a m e s .  Fresno has been 
handicapped by injuries to Bobby 
Lee and Ron Riegel and their loss 
is bound to have hurt the Bull­
dogs.”
Fresno’s defense
Chestnut said the Fresno’s de­
fense is “the most tenacious in 
the conference, particularly their , 
guards. They don’t have anybody 
up very high in the eonfeiVnce 
scoring because they’ve b e e n  
playing nine men' quite a bit and 
getting scoring balance. All of 
them have the ability to score 
well.”
Two trampolinists lead 
team against Spartans
Short on depth but strong on 
desire, the Mustang gymnasts of 
coach Vic Buceola will attempt 
to. get in the win column for the 
first time this season when they 
host the Sun Jose State Spartans 
tonight.
The match is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in the Men’s Gym.
With only nine gymnasts on 
the squad, Buccola has had to 
enter two of his stalwarts, Carl 
Daughters and Mike Harris in 
five events.
Standouts for the Mustangs 
have been trampoline experts 
Steve Endicott and Clayton 
Chrismun who have placed 1-2 in 
all three meets held so far. '
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Electrifying Opportunities 
at Southern California Edison
. Electrical Engineers . 
Mechanical Engineers,
Civil Engineers . ,i 
Chemical Engineers \ *  
Thermonuclear Engineers
i '
We’re just Completing our first 
major nuclear station, the 450,000 
kw capacity San Onofre facility.Jt 
will be the largest in the U.S,
ment investment to more than five 
billion dollars. And we’ll probably 
have to double again in the eight
it completes the check-out phase 
and goes on line. ~
We have more nuclear stations 
in the planning stages, including a 
combination electric power and de­
salinization plant.
We’re doing lots of work in EH V  
transmission, too. And we’re look­
ing even further ahead to direct 
conversion methods: thermionics, 
thermoelectrics, and magnetohy­
drodynamics. '
. Grow With U s
We must double our generating 
capacity in the next eight years 
Ito keep,pace with the electrical 
demands of Southern and Central 
California. By 1975, we’ll also have 
doubled our total plant and equip-
when —years after that. We need-top engi-—-Muwm iH rw fl t! j 
neering talent. Electrical engineers 
mechanical engineers, civil engi. 
neers, chemical engineers, and ther 
monuclear engineers.
Master’s Program
We offer good starting salaries 
and opportunities for rapid ad­
vancement. Our master’s program 
will pick up the bills for you if you 
want to work toward an advanced 
degree while employed at Edison.
If you’re interested in advancing 
the state of the art in the genera­
tion, transmission and distribution 
of electricity, check with your place­
ment office regarding Edison’s visit 
on campus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko, 
Southern California Edison, Box 
351, Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.
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